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AN IRVINGTONIAN SPECIES OFBRACHYIAGUS
(MAMMALIA: LA(;()MOHPIIA) FROMPORCUPINECAVE,

PARKCOUNTY,COLORADO

Colleen N. Ramos'

Abstkact. —Bracliijla^us i.s ciiircntK a inonotNiiic ^I'liu.s ol unct'itaiii oiitiiiis and known only from Iloloccne and

late Raiicholabrean. A new species ot leporid is clescrii)ed from the early and middle Pleistocene (Irvinj^tonian) deposits

of Poreiipine Cave, Park CountN; Colorado. Stratified deposits of the Pit and the Velvet Room, 2 localities within Porcu-

I)ine Cave, have been dated hiochronologieally and paleomagnetically from the middle Irvinj^tonian and early to middle

Iningtonian, respectively. Brachijla<>.u.s colorudoensis, sp. now, is characterized by its conserved p3 enamel jiatterns

which are intermediate between B. idahoeusis and Hypohifius, and its size which is slightly larger than that of

B. idahoeusis. This snggests a possible ancestral relationshiji between Ihjpolanus and Br(ichi/la<^iis.

Ki'i/ words: Biaciixlagus, Inin^tonidii. Bracli\lagns idahoensis, /j(/^';/h/ ;y/Wj(7. Lcporidac, Lanomorpha, Pleistocene.

Br(ichi/I(i<^ii.s idaJioensi.s (p\-,<2;iin- rabbit), the

sole li\ ing .speeies of Brachijlagus, i.s a small

rabbit that is restricted to dense stands of

sagebrush {Artemisia spp.) in the Great Basin.

An isolated population also surxives in eastern

Washington and is currentK the subject of

attention b\' conser\ationists. Because ot its

liighK specific habitat needs (as reviewed by

Dobler and Di.\on 1990), the species is vulner-

able to local extirpation as its natural habitat is

modified and/or destroyed by agriculture and

cattle grazing. The species has apparently

existed in the Great Basin area for much of its

e\ olutionan histon as onh* a single paleonto-

logical site is known from outside its current

range (Walker 1987).

The genus has a long histoiy of taxonomic

uncertaintx but is now generalK' considered to

be valid. The species now known as B. ida-

Jwensis was first described by Merriam (1891)

but ascribed to the genus Lepiis. Miller (1900)

formalK' proposed the subgenus Brachiilii'^us,

which L\'on (1904) elexated to full generic sta-

tus, a usage maintained by Nelson (1909). Later

authors placed the species in the genus of

Sijkilaous ((;rinnell et al. 1930, Orr 1940, Dur-

rani 1952). More recent morphological work
has supported the generic status of Brachyki-

gus (Kenner 1965), with recent genetic work
(reviewed b\' Chapman and Ceballos 1990)

further substantiating this.

BrarJu/higiis id(iI}oensis, being the smallest

leporid in North America, is easily identified

by its unique p3 enamel patterns and its small

size. Even so, few paleontological sites include

this species in their faunal lists; thus, it has a

limited fossil record that extends onl\ to the

late Rancholabrean (Kurten and Anderson

1980). However, material from Cathedral

Cave, an Iningtonian site in eastern Nevada,

has yielded isolated teeth easily referable to B.

idahoensis (C.J. Bell personal communication).

Despite its limited geologic presence, this

genus has been hypothesized to have origi-

nated either in the Vliocene and descended

from the genus Alilepus (Hibbard 1963), or

later in the Pliocene and again derived from

Alilepus (White 1991b). These hypothetical

ancestries are based upon formation of the p3
enamel pattern found in Brachylagus, which is

completely distinct from other North Ameri-

can leporids. Given the limited fossil record of

Brachylagus and extensi\e radiation of the

genus Hypolagiis during the Pliocene, a rea-

sonable, alternative hypothesis is that Brachy-

higtis arose directK' from Hypokigus in the late

Blancan or earl\^ Irvingtonian. These h\pothe-

ses are summarized in Figine 1 and exaluated

below.

The species described here occurs in the

Irxingtonian deposits of Porcupine Cave, Park

Coimty, Colorado. The cave contains several
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Hypolagus Alilepus Brachylagus

B

Alilepus Brachylagus
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Fig. 1. Sunimaiy ofhypotheses concerning evolution of"p3 form seen in BrucJnjla^iis: A. Brachijldgii.s descending from

Alilepus, posterior-external reentrant (PER) fuses witfi posterior internal reentrant to form separate lobes as seen in

Brachylagus (summarized from Hihbard 1963); B, Brachylagus descending from Alilepus (which arose from Hypolagus)

during late Pliocene or early Pleistocene (after White 1991b); and C, Brachylagus descending directK' from Hypolagus,

PEReventually extends completeK- across width of the tooth to separate the trigonid from the talonid.

rooms from which fossils have been collected

(Barnosky and Rasmussen 1988, Wood and

Barnosk}' 1994, Anderson 1995). These rooms

and areas represent localities within Porcu-

pine Cave and include the Pit, Velvet Room,
and Mark's Sink. Fossil deposits range in age

from early to late Irvingtonian. The Pit, a

small room in the cave, was excavated by the

Carnegie Museum (CM) in the 1980s and was

originally thought to date between approxi-

mately 0.38 my to roughly 0.8 my (Barnoskx^

and Rasmussen 1988, Wood and Barnosky

1994). More recent analyses date the majority

of the Pit around 850,000 >.b.p. (Barnosk-)- per-

sonal connnunication). Paleomagnetic studies

of the Velvet Room have lound that the upper

5 levels correlate to the present normal polar-

ity while the majority of the lower levels were
deposited during the Matuyama reveist>d polar-

ity chron (B. liaynolds and J. FMiedmau per-

sonal connnunication) and are therefore at

least 0.78 million years in age. Mark's Sink, an

isolated section of the Velvet Room, contains

biotnrbati'd material in its upper sections,

while its lower portions are stratified and

apparently undisturbed. These lower le\els are

also yielding mammal species, such as Hypola-

gus, that are older than those foimd anxwhere

else in the cave. Although other rooms with

fossilized remains exist and have been sam-

pled, the 3 rooms described above ha\e pro-

duced most fossil specimens to date and max,

collectiveh', span more than one million \ ears.

In the 1980s certain specimens from the Pit

were identified as Brachylagus iduhoeusis b\-

Barnosk) and Rasnuissen (1988). While ana-

Kzing the leporid remains from the \'el\et

Room and Mark's Sink, I discovered several

teeth and mandibles similar in size to those of

B. idahocnsis but lacking the diagnostic p3
enamel pattern of this species. When I reex-

amined the Pit specimens, 1 lound that the\

too lacked the B. idahocnsis form ol p3. I'ri'\ i-

ous morphometric work (Ramos in pr(.\ss) pro-

\ided a large sample of extant B. i(hihocnsis (ii

= 85) as well as an understanding ol xarialion

in dental characters for this specii's. When

used for comparison w illi llic Porcupine Ca\e

Ibssils, these data demonstiated that although

the fossils were similar in se\eral \\a\s to B.
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iddliocitsis. distinct differences indicated a

new species ol BrdchijldiZUs.

Mi: HODS

Porcupine (>a\e is located at 2900 m in the

NWl/4 of S\Vl/4 Sec. 23, T15S, H7(iW in Park

C^ountx, Colorado. Fossil material was col-

lected l)\ Denver Museum of Natural Histoiy

(DM Ml) crews usinU ().(>l-ni- urid e.\ca\ated

in 2-cm le\els lor the stratified deposits of the

X'elvet Room. Ihe upper region of Maik s Sink

is unstratified and the grid system was not

applied: howexer, the lower sections separate

into strata that ha\e been carefully excaxated

utilizing the grid and level system described

abo\'e. Materiiil was screened and washed, then

brought to DMXHfor identification and cata-

loging. Material from the Pit was e.\ca\ated us-

ing different methodolog\' (see Barnosky and

f-lasmussen 1988) and much of tliat mat(M-ial is

housed in CM.
Using Mituto\u calipers calibrated to 0.02

nmi, I measured the fossil material as well as

85 recent skulls of Bruchiilag,us idahoensis for

comparison. Measurements followed previ-

ousK published con\entions (Bensley 1926,

Findley et al. 1975, White 1987) and are as fol-

lows: (1) depth of mandible at anterior alveo-

Kis of p4, (2) length of alveolar tooth row of

mandible. (3) length of p3, (4) width of p3,

(5) width of p4, (6) width of ml, (7) width of

m2, (8) width of m3, (9) length of diastema,

(10) length of maxillan' alveolar tooth row, (11)

depth of anterior z\gomatic process, (12) width

of P2, (13) width of P3, (14) width of P4, (15)

width of Ml, (16) width of M2, (17) width of

M3. Diastemata of maxillae are rarely pre-

sened and were not included in the anaKsis.

Enamel pattern terminology follows White

(1987, fig. 3).

The data were then subjected to descrip-

ti\e statistics using Microsoft Excel. In addi-

tion, a 2-sample t test was performed upon
widths and lengths of p3 l:)et\veen the 2 species.

Onl\ adult specimens of both the recent and

fossil material were used. Fossil specimens

were determined to be adult if the cheek teeth

showed no alteration in size and enamel pat-

tern from their base to their occlusal surface,

sutures were well knit, and the bone was not

highK porous. Specimens were determined to

be immature and excluded from the analysis if

any of die above conditions were not met.

SYSTEM.vnc Pali:()\tolo(;v

Class Mammalia Linnaeus, 1758

Order Lagomohpha Brandt, 1855

FamiK' Lepohidak

Fischer dc- Waldheim, 1S17

Genus Brad njla<^ii.s Miller, 1900

Brdclii/la^iiis coloradoensis,

new species

HoLOTVPK.—DMNII #33261, inccmiplete

right dcntarx' with p3; lacking incisor, p4, ml,

m2, and m3, coronoid process, condyloid pro-

cess, and angle of mandible (Fig. 2).

Fi^. 2. I)\l\li #33261. liolotvpe lor B. coloradoensis

(top), and mantlihle of Brachiilanits idahoensis (UCM
#5840), botli shown from lal)ial \ icw. Camera lucida

drawing of p3 from liolot>pe; laliiai is to left, liniiiial to the

right, top is anterior, bottom is posterior.
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HvpoDiCM.—Pit: CM#66408-66409, p3;

CM #66431, edentulous right maxilla; CM
#66432, edentulous left maxilla; CM#65486,

left dentan^ with p4-m2; CM#66604, p3; CM
#65607, p3. Velvet Room: DMNH#28901,

33250, 33255, p3. Mark's Sink: DMNH#28902,

left humerus; DMNH#33257, left dentary

with p3-p4; DMNH#33260, three isolated

p3s; DMNH#33272, four isolated p3s;

DMNH#33271, left dentaiT with p3-m2;

DMNH#33270, left dentaiy with p3-ml.

Type locality' and age. —Middle Pleis-

tocene, early to middle Iningtonian, DMNH
Locality No. 1349, Porcupine Cave, 2900 m.

Park Co., Colorado (NWl/4 of SWl/4 Sec. 23,

T15S, R76W, Lat. 38°43'45"N, Long. 105°

51'41"W, Cribbles Park 7.5' Quad).

Etymology. —Named for the locality and

following the precedent set in this genus. At

present, this species is known only from a sin-

gle site in Colorado.

Diagnosis. —The enamel pattern of the p3
is distinct from that of B. idahoensis in having

a posteroexternal reentrant (PER) that extends

between 1/3 and 2/3 the width of the tooth

(Fig. 3). The posterointernal reentrant (PIR),

when present, is only a slight indentation.

Dimensions of postcranial material strongly

resemble those of modern B. idahoensis but

are slightly more robust.

Comparisons. —Brachylagus coloradoensis

may be distinguished from Hypola<:,us species

by its smaller size. Also, the PERof B. colora-

doensis p3 extends farther across the tooth

width, generally greater than 1/2 the distance

(Fig. 3). Although B. idahoensis is of similar

size, B. coloradoensis, sp. nov., is generally

more robust. In comparing the size of p3, B.

coloradoensis is approximately 12-15% larger

than the average B. idahoensis although some
specimens fall within the range of individual

variation for B. idahoensis (Tables 1, 2). Results

of the 2-sample t test indicate that p3 of B.

idahoensis and p3 of R coloradoensis differ in

length (F^i jy = 4.5, P < 0.0001) and width

(Fsijg = 2.66, P < 0.001). These results, and

the differences between enamel patterns, indi-

cate that the 2 samples are not drawn hom the

same population and support the designation

of B. coloradoensis as a species separate from

B. idahoensis. The PERof B. coloradoensis does

not extend completely across the tooth width

as in B. idahoensis. No complete skulls of B.

coloradoensis are known from this site; how-

ever, portions of dentaries and edentulous

maxillae are present. Disarticulated postcra-

nial material has been tentati\ely assigned to

this species due to the unusually small size

which allows no other confident identification

within the Leporidae. Several uncataloged

humeri, ulnae, and podial remains ha\e thus

been identified to B. coloradoensis and are

similar in size to corresponding elements of B.

idahoensis.

Discussion

Brachylagus coloradoensis, sp. nov., shows

some affinity to the extinct genus liypolagus

that radiated protuseK' in the Pliocene (Fig. 3).

Although some p3s of B. coloradoensis displa\"

patterns with clear PIRs as seen in AUlepus,

none of the upper molars found and ascribed

to B. coloradoensis display the characteristic

enamel lake found in AUlepus. This lake is also

absent in Hypolagus. Hypolagus is easib' dis-

tinguished by its simpler p3 enamel patterns

and larger size.

Aq 9 QQQ
B D

Fiy. 3. (>oiii|)aris()ii ol p'.l ciiiiiiicl padciiis lor lli/iitil<i^ii.s. li. colorddDiiisis. and />. ((/(//kk/imv. A is lliiiH>l(ii:tis (irdrawn

from White UJS7;4;W), B-K (DMNH# imknown, DMMl #33257, DMNH#33255, aiul DMNH#:532(i()) ivpnsiiit

the ranjie ol variation seen in specimens ol li. CDlDrddix'iisi.s. B iiredoniinates siit;hlly in earlier sediments wheri'as C
becomes somevvliat more iilentilnl in yonnj^i-r sediments at Porcupine Gave. 1' is tlial o\ li. iddliocnsis (r(!M #5.S4()).

Note also tliat some specimens ol B. coUnadoeH.sis have a slij^hl posterior-internal reentrant iPIU).
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Iahik 1. IDiiiKMisions aiul (U'SLiipti\t* statistics ot di'iitan Mn\ lower (Iciititioii oi Br(iclti/l(i}iii.s coloradtx'iisis and B.

idaliocnsis (in parentheses). N'alues for B. idalioennin are lor left measurements onK.

Measurement x±s Range n

Alxeolar length of toothrow 10.48 (n/a) n/a 2

(9.1 ±0.34) (8.24-10.26) (85)

L. imthordiastema 10.9 (n/a) n/a 1

(9.0 ±0.43) (8.46-11.92) (85)

Deptholdenlarvat p4 8.86 ± 0.30 7.74-9.56 4

(7.54 ± 0.42) (6.60-8.26) (85)

Length oi'p3 2.02 ±0.28 1.74-2.56 19

(1.78 ±0.11) (1.62-2.28) (85)

Width of p3 1.80 ±0.22 1.40-2.12 19

(1.6 ±0.11) (1.42-2.18) (85)

Width of p4 2.34 ±0.12 2.12-2.54 5

(1.96 ±0.1) (1.68-2.22) (85)

Width of ml 2.35 ±0.12 2.24-2.46 4

(1.98 ±0.1) (1.78-2.26) (85)

WidtIiofin2 2.22±0.16 2.08-2.40 3

(1.94 ±0.1) (1.74-2.20) (85)

Width of m3 1.70 (n/a) n/a 2

(1.02 ±0.09) (0.82-1.30) (85)

T.\15LE 2. Dimensions and descriptive statistics of miLxilla and upper dentition of Bracltyld^tis coloradootsis and B.

idahoeiusi.'i (in parentheses). Values for B. idaJwensis are for left measurements onl\.

Measurement .? ± v Range ii

Alveolar length of toothrow 10.08 (n/a) n/a 2

(9.13 ±0.35) (8.32-10.1) (85)

Depth ol zygomatic process 3.49 (n/a) n/a 2

(3.49 ±0.31) (2.88-4.24) (85)

Width of P2 2.09 (n/a) n/a 2

(1.73 ±0.14) (1.52-2.36) (85)

WidtiiofP3 3.19 (n/a) n/a 2

(2.96 ± 0.2) (2.58-3.38) (85)

Width of P4 3.19 (n/a) n/a 2

(2.98 ±0.17) (2.52-^.64) (85)

WidtiiofMl 3.05 (n/a) n/a 2

(2.87 ±0.18) (2..36-3.26) (85)

WidtlM.fM2 2.6 (n/a) n/a 2

(2.6 ±0.15) (2.32-2.96) (85)

WRUh()fM3 1.15 (n/a) n/a 2

(1.07 ±0.18) (0.6-1.84) (85)
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The lower third premolar (p3j is considered

somewhat diagnostic among leporids and has

been used in numerous species descriptions,

especially of extinct leporids (White 1984, 1987,

1991a, 1991b, Hibbard 1963). In B. colora-

doensis there is some variation in this charac-

ter which, based upon the limited nimibei' of

specimens available, seems to be present re-

gardless of geologic age. In short, no particu-

lar evolutionary trend is seen in this character.

.Although the simplest form is slightly more
prevalent in older strata and the more derived

form seems more prevalent in later strata,

both extremes of the continuum are present in

oldest and youngest strata. The range of vaiia-

tion in the p3 enamel pattern of B. coloru-

doensis is depicted in Figure 3. The P2 con-

tains a single anterior reentrant as in B. ida-

hocnsis and Hypolagus.

The size of the Mark's Sink B. coloradoen-

sis, which is presumably the oldest in the cave,

is somewhat larger than that of either the Vel-

vet Rooni or Pit specimens of JB. coloradoensis

(Fig. 4) while retaining more conservative p3
enamel patterns. This is an intriguing trend

and ma\' indicate a time frame for the clado-

genic event that gave rise to the genus Brachy-

lagus. Unfortunately, the strata from which

these earliest specimens come are bracketed

only with upper and lower time limits and

there is little refinement in the age estimates

of the levels themselves. Therefore, a more
accurate picture of the rate at which the varia-

tion narrowed is not possible at this time.

However, the wide range of size variation

noted for specimens of B. coloradoensis in the

early Irvingtonian of Porcupine Cave (Fig. 4)

may indicate that the cladogenetic event

occurred shortly (in geologic terms) before the

Porcupine Cave record. At least 2 species of

Hypolagus, as yet unidtMitified, are jiresent in

the older sections of \hirk s Sink with the B.

coloradoensis material. One of these species is

very small, though still somewhat laiger than

the largest specimens of B. coloradoensis. The
relationship between B. coloradoensis and this

small Hypolagus is unclear at present. A more
detailed phylogenetic analysis utilizing several

characters is currently in progress and should

pr()\ ide stronger evidence concerning the ori-

gins ol Brachylagus and its relationships lo

extinct anti I'xtant genera (C.N. Hanios in

preparation).

Of the Inpotheses concerning the ancestral

stock of this genus (Fig. 1), it appears just as

likeK' that Brachylagus arose directK from

Hypolagus as from Alilcpus. Althougli B. col-

oradoensis exhibits p3s of both Hypolagus and

Alilepus form, there are no enamel lakes pre-

sent in any of the upper molars examined.

Enamel lakes in upper cheek teeth are absent

in Hypolagus, but present in P3 of Alilej)us,

and may represent plesiomorphic characters

retained from Paleolaginae fi'om which Archae-

olaginae arose. Also, the time frames hypothe-

sized by Hibbard (1963) and White (1991a)

are unsubstantiated by the fossil record as

there is no evidence that Brachylagus existed

earlier than the veiy latest Blancan to earliest

Ii-vingtonian.

Genera such as Lepus and Sylvilagus are

not considered to have originated directK'

from Hypolagus. One or moi-e potential inter-

mediates ha\'e been h\'pothesized o\er the

years, including Alilepus, Serengetilagus (Flio-

pentalagus), and others (Hibbard 1963, White
1991b), and fossil evidence does not dispute

these hypotheses. However, B. coloradoensis

appears to indicate a more direct transition

fiom Hypolagus to Brachylagus. Thus, tlie lixing

pygmy rabbit may be the only direct descen-

dent of an extinct genus and ma\ be more dis-

tantl)' related to Sylcdagus than pre\iously

thought. Although Halanych and Robinson

(1997) found some molecular e\ idence placing

BracJujlagus as sister taxon to Sylvilagus based

upon mitochondrial 12S rDNA data, other

aspects of their anahsis did not support this

strongly. I find that the high degree of mor-

phological differences between Brachylagus

and Sylvilagus, as well as the paleontological

evidence described above, present a strong

case against a close relationship between them

(see also Kenner 1965, Green and l^'linders

1980).

C^ixen the high degree ol habitat specificitx

exhibited by the extant species of Brachylagus.

it would be interesting to determine whether

its extinct species was also higliK habitat spe-

cific. Unfortunately, paleoecological e\idence

at Porcupine C'a\c' is scant\' and restricted

mostK to lannal riMuains. Such posteranial re-

mains as ha\c' bei-n assigned to />. coloradoen-

sis resemble B. idahocnsis in almost all details.

This indiiatcs a siniilai' di'grei' ol locomotor

adaptation as si'cn in the extant spivies. Brachy-

lagus coloradoensis was piobably also closeK
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Sink, 7-18 from Velvet Room)

Fig. 4. Change in p3 length over time. Size data plotted o\er time for the diBerent rooms in Porenpine Ca\e. Length

of p3 ha.s been nsed to illu.strate the general trend, that of wide size range in older sediments, then loss of upper size

limits and eloser approximation to size range of B. idalu)eii,SK. Line indicates average p3 length for B. iduhoensls.

allied to Inrush and dense cover and a\'oided

open area.s, although the plant biota compris-

ing its haliitat is impossible to ascertain at

this time. Ho\ve\er, Baniosk\' and Rasmussen

(1988) reported the consistent concurrence of

sage vole (La<i.itnis ciirtatiis) with B. colora-

doensis (reported as Sylvihigiis idahoensis).

This andcoline rodent is generally found in

stands of A/t(^//i/.sjV/ (Armstrong 1972) and cm-
rcntK has a distribution (nerlapping that of B.

idahoen.si.s. Both manmial species are absent

from the Wyoming Basin, as is B. idahoensis,

despite the apparent presence of suitable habi-

tat (^Walker 1987). The presence of an Ining-

tonian species of Br(ichyl(i<i,i{s on the eastern

side of the Continental Divide and the persis-

tence of e.xtant Brachyhifiiis in the Great Basin

ina\ indicate that the 2 populations became
isolated on opposite sides of the Rock\ Moun-
tains after dispersing through the Wyoming
Basin. W^here the genus originated is unclear;

and although I find the presence of a small

Uiipolagus associated with B. coloradocnsis in

the older strata of Marks Sink to be sugges-

tive, it certainK" is not conclusive.

Although complete species associations can-

not be reconstructed at this time for Porcu-

pine Cave, it is notable that this new species

of leporid was associated with e.xtinct leporids

such as Aztlcmolagus and Hypolagits in the old-

est sections of Porcupine Ca\e, \ et foimd with

e.xtant species such as Lepiis townscndii and

Sylvilagtis auduhonii in younger sediments at

this site (Ramos 1998). These associations do

not necessariK indicate s\ mpatn but do indi-

cate a temporal coexistence. S\'mpatr\ is rare

among species of rabbits and hares, and the

remains at Porcupine Cave are the result of

predation by raptors and mammals, some of

which have large ranges. Pre\' remains are

thus sampled from a potentially wide radius

and do not represent close species associations.

It is still intriguing to find that this little lep-

orid was able to surx'ive while other leporid

species, even genera, were going e.xtinct.

Unfortunately, the fossil record at Porcupine

Cave truncates several hundred thousand

years ago and we cannot know, at this time,

how long B. coloradoensis sun ived in associa-

tion with modern fauna.
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Porcupine Cave is continuing to be exca-

vated and specimens of this new species are

being added to the collections at DMNH. In

addition, temporal limits of localities within

the cave are being clarified, which will allow

more refined analysis of morphological change,

speciation rate, and faunal associations. As fur-

ther analysis of this important Ii-vingtonian

site continues, our understanding of this extinct

species will continue to grow, hopefully pro-

\iding new insights into the e\()lutionaiy histor\-

of the single living species oi Brachylagits.
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